Abstract. The report presents method and results of experiments in wind tunnel to determine aerodynamic characteristics of 3D wings by measuring pressure distribution on the wing surfaces. Simultaneously, a numerical method by using sources and doublets distributed on panel elements of wing surface also is carried out to calculate flows around 3D wings. This computational method allows solving inviscid problems for wings with thickness profile. The experimental and numerical results are compared to each other to verify the built program that permits to extend the range of applications with the variation of wing profiles, wing planforms, and incidence angles.
INTRODUCTION
Singularity method using the surface distribution of sources and doublets with constant strength on panel elements is programmed for calculating flows over rectangular wings and trapezoidal wings with small sweep angles at the leading and trailing edges. The method is applied to calculate aerodynamic characteristics of flows around 3D wings in considering the profile thickness with the variation of incidence angles. The singularity method is based on Laplace equation of velocity potential for incompressible and inviscid flow. In the assumption of subsonic flow, incidence angles being not too large and sweep angles of wing having moderate values, results calculated by singularity method and calculated by viscous method are almost no different [1] .
In order to verify the built code, the experimental study measuring pressure distributions on 3D wing was carried out in a wind tunnel. Wind tunnel used in this work is an open return wind tunnel having the test section dimension (400 mm × 500 mm) (at the Hanoi University of Science and Technology). Flow velocities in the wind tunnel with M ≤ 0.1 are created by an exhaust axial fan. The surrounding walls of test chamber are made of transparent mica glass for the observation. Static pressures on the wing surface are measured by a digital manometer of high quality [tolerance: ±0.15% of full scale ±1digit = (±3±1)Pa]. Wings used in the experiment are rectangular having the profile Naca 0012 with the variation of incidence angles. To ensure the accuracy of measurement results, procedures of processing have been built for working the wing geometry, the perforation of holes in the wing, and the assembly of flexible tubes connecting the holes inside the wing with the digital manometer. Fig. 1 presents the mesh on wing surface with quadrilateral panel elements. Sources of constant strength σ and doublets of constant strength µ are distributed on the panel elements. The velocity potential ϕ at an arbitrary point is the summation of the velocity potential at infinity ϕ ∞ and the velocity potential induced from singularities (sources and the doublets)
NUMERICAL METHOD
where ϕ i are induced from the source ϕ S and the doublet ϕ D . Velocity potentials at a point P (x, y, z) induced from sources of constant strength σ and doublets of constant strength µ are as follows [2, 3] 
The velocity components at a point are determined from the derivatives of velocity potential (u, v, w) = (ϕ x , ϕ y , ϕ z ). About the boundary conditions, this problem uses Dirichlet condition for the internal potential
To satisfy Joukowski condition at the trailing edge, differences of doublet strengths on upper and lower panels are equal to doublet strengths of wake
In the relations (4) and (5), n is the normal vector, q ∞ is the dynamic pressure, µ u end µ l are doublet strengths on upper and lower panels at the trailing edge, µ w is the doublet strength of wake. For the steady flow, boundary conditions on the wing surface and Joukowski condition at the trailing edge indicate a system of {(n × m) + m} equations and {(n × m) + m} unknowns of doublet strength (n is the number of points discretized on the profile contour; m is the number of points discretized on the wingspan). For the unsteady flow with sudden acceleration, there are {(n × m) + (n w × m)} linear equations and {(n × m) + (n w × m)} unknowns (n w is the number of steps for unsteady wake). On the algorithm of solving the system of linear equations for steady and unsteady problems, refer [4] .
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

Preparation for instruments and models of testing
The accuracy of measurement depends on the wind tunnel, experimental instruments and models for testing. As mentioned above, the wind tunnel and the Pitot tube made by Dantec Dynamics have high accuracy of measurement, and the digital manometer DM3501 made from Japan has a good quality. The measurement is also related to the accuracy of models on the shape of wing and the holes for measuring static pressures.
In order to ensure the smooth and avoid the deformation at the trailing edge and leading edge, wings are made from inox, and processed by CNC milling machine. The processing procedure for wings is fairly complicated when the gage holes are drilled in the wing, and the flexible air tubes connected from the holes to the digital manometer are completely arranged in the wing (see Fig. 3 ). Wings should be processed within the hollow and pressure gage holes are treated by CNC-EDM machine (electrical discharge machine).
Depending on the profile and the hole position, it is necessary to define the center axis of hole being perpendicular to the wing surface. Parameters of wing models for testing are shown in the Tab. 1. The diameter of pressure gage hole is 0.4 mm, and there are 220 holes distributed more densely near the leading edge (along the movement direction) and near the wingtip (along the wingspan direction). For measuring aerodynamic characteristics of 3D wing, the wing is clamped to the wall of wind tunnel with the console mode that keeps a distance of (100÷140) mm between the wingtip and the wind tunnel wall. Therefore, it is necessary to make a solid jig for clamping the wing to wall so that the wing is able to carry itself weight and the aerodynamic load (Fig. 4) .
Calibration
The calibration is required for all measurements. For these experiments, it is necessary to do calibration for experimental equipments and instruments.
Calibration of initial values for experimental equipments
It is required to do calibration for fixing the wing to ensure its axe being parallel to the bottom surface of test chamber, and then to calibrate zero value of incidence angle. The velocity uniform field of free flow in wind tunnel and its value is measured by a Pitot tube moving in the test chamber (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 ).
Calibration for the digital manometer
Values of pressure difference captured from holes of wing can be identified by the digital manometer MD 3501, a converter and the Wave logger software as shown in Fig. 5 . The calibration procedure for the digital manometer DM 3501 is executed step by step: turning it on, connecting to computer, installing the necessary data, adjusting zero value for the manometer. The zero point adjustment of DM 3501 is done by connecting two pressure plug holes of Pitot tube with two input plugs of manometer (see Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 ). When the wind tunnel is off, air flow velocity is zero, static and total pressures at two branches of Pitot tube are equilibrium ∆p = p static − p total = 0, should then adjust zero point for the manometer. So in fact, the visualized measurement value is the difference between static pressure on wing surface and static pressure at infinity.
Treating and acquiring results
For taking the measurement value at a point, select 30000 measure times and average them. The time between two consecutive measurements is 1 ms. Pressure measured value ∆p mesure is an average of 30000 received values that is transferred to the computer for processing
The software processing measurement results installed on the computer allows displaying graphs of 30000 measuring times by electric voltage (mV) over time (Fig. 7) , and exporting 30000 pressure values ∆p i and storing them in Excel tables (Fig. 7) . Pressure coefficient c p is determined from the average of measured values ∆p mesure
where ρ is the air density (temperature in the laboratory T = 30 • C, ρ = 1.14 kg/m 3 ); V ∞ is the velocity of free flow in the wind tunnel. • ) at the hole row right near the wing root. It is observed that measurement results at two upper and lower sides are almost identical and similar to experimental result of Riegels [5] . That is a reliable base for conducting other measurements for 3D wings. After performing calibration, it is possible to measure pressures on upper and lower 3D wing surfaces. For one value incidence angle, it is necessary to measure pressures at 220 holes (∆p mesure ) on the wing surface. The analysis of experimental and numerical results is presented in the next part.
RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS AND COMPUTATIONS
It is clear that the precision of measuring pressure distributions on the wing surface depends on the machining quality of surface and pressure gauge holes. Flexible tubes in the wing with small diameter (0.4 mm) can be pinched or crushed by turn directions. This requires very careful manipulation in the process of experiments. Fig. 9 presents the 3D distribution of the pressure coefficients determined by the measurement results compared with the results calculated by the 3D code of singularity method using sources and doublets. As mentioned above, the experimental pressure at each point is the average of 30000 times of measurement. The implementation in the form of bi-dimensional graphs facilitates the observation and the comparison. It is shown that experimental results and numerical results are similar.
Experimental results for case of incidence angle α = 4
• are presented in Fig. 10 . On each bi-dimensional section there are 20 points measuring pressure, which are compared with numerical results calculated by the built 3D code. The comparison of results on bi-dimensional sections shows good agreement between the experimental results and the numerical results. The comparison of results in form of 3D graphs shows a view of the pressure coefficient distribution on the 3D wing.
For the incidence angle α = 8 • , there is not yet a strong flow separation on the wing, experimental results and computational results of pressure coefficients calculated from the built code are similar for all bi-dimensional graphs, that is observed in Fig. 11 .
Especially, pressures measuring at the row of holes near at the wingtip for three cases of incidence angles α = 2 • , α = 4 • , α = 8 • are strongly impacted by the effect of wingtip that will be analyzed and presented in detail in the next report. Likewise, for measurement results with very large incidence angles, the phenomenon of flow separation is very important, and they should be analyzed in detail in other reports.
Row N o 1 Fig. 9 . Results of experiment and computation (by built 3D code)-3D pressure coefficients and implementation on 2D graphs (α = 4
• )
The experimental results determine the pressure distribution on 3D wing with high accuracy (as shown in Figs. 9-11) are very precious and essential in the study. However, the empirical research is so elaborate and costly in terms of effort and time. About the numerical method, once it is verified for accuracy of programming code, it would be more economical. Results in Fig. 12 are 3D distributions of pressure coefficients on cross-sections perpendicular to the wingspan (with the number of sections being many arbitrary), and results at α = 8 • corresponding to two experiments are presented in Fig. 11 .
Results of the lift coefficient distribution on wingspan corresponding to three experiments in Figs. 9-11 are also shown in Fig. 12 . It observed that the lift coefficient of this 3D wing strongly increases with the incidence angle. The wing for test has the aspect ratio λ = 5.2 (c = 100 mm), it is small for incompressible flows. In this case, the effect of wingtip strongly influences the lift coefficient. Compared with values of lift coefficient for the wing with infinite span (2D profile), values of lift coefficient for the finite wing of test (3D) here are smaller than about 30%. The consideration of the finite wingspan effect to lift coefficient is not difficult by using the built code. However, an important objective of this report is to present a methodology of measurement and experimental results for 3D wing, so the wing model for test is limited by the experimental laboratory equipment. The width of test section of wind tunnel is 400 mm only allows experiments with wings having the maximum aspect ratio λ = 5.2. If taking λ > 5.2, measurement results will be wrong due to the influence of the effect of wind tunnel walls. If the experiment is done for the 2D case in this wind tunnel, the aspect ratio is then λ = 8, that is considered as infinite wingspan (as 2D problem) and we have done with them in [6, 7] , see also [8] . • ), and lift coefficient on wingspan (α = 2
• , α = 4
Fig. 13 presentes results on lift coefficient depending on incidence angles for the testing wing with the comparison of 3D present numerical result, 3D present experimental result (for 8 cases:
viscous Fluent result and 2D result [9] . This comparison shows the difference of results for the 3D case and the 2D case and the difference between inviscid and viscous results. For incidence angles α ≤ 8
• , 3D experimental result and 3D viscous numerical result are similar to inviscid numerical result.
CONCLUSIONS
Singularity method with the distribution of sources and doublets on panel elements of wing surface is an effective method to calculate aerodynamic characteristics for 3D wings. This method allows calculating flows around 3D wing considering the effect of thickness profile. For subsonic flows, when the incidence angle is not too large so that there is not a strong separation of boundary layer, results on the distribution of pressure coefficients and lift coefficients calculated by inviscid flow method and viscous flow method are almost similar. Accordingly, the application of singularity methods is more economic than the methods of differential equations on amount of calculations, volume of computer memory and running time. Once a programmed code is verified about the accuracy, it can be extended for applications, so that may allow selection of optimal aerodynamic shapes for wings. By using the linear theory, this 3D built code can be applied to flows with free Mach numbers M ∞ < 0.65, to the extent that there is not any supersonic zone in the agitated domain. It means that the code is applied to compressible flows but not applicable to transonic flows.
It can be said that experimental studies are needed and should be combined with numerical methods, especially for 3D problems. In this study, experimental method is to determine static pressures on the wing surface, from that the lift coefficient is determined. This experimental method is different from the method of measuring the lift by using aerodynamic balance (each measurement can get a lift value). Meanwhile for the present experiment, in order to obtain a lift value, it is necessary to perform 220 measurements for 220 pressure gage holes in the wing.
The experimental method measuring pressures on 3D wing allows determining the distribution of aerodynamic load on the wing (differences of pressures on upper and lower wing surface) that is related to the calculation of wing structures. And aero-elasticity problem is a part of our related research, which will be presented in the next report.
However, the measurement of the pressure distribution on the wing is attached to certain difficulties and complexities for preparing test models and experimental equipments. In addition to the required high accuracy of measuring instruments, pressure gage holes in the wing should be small enough and they need to be assured perpendicular to the wing surface. All the flexible air tubes connected from the holes to the digital manometer are completely arranged in the wing in order to avoid disturbing the flow. It is required a careful technological processes to manufacture a wing within the hollow having 220 pressure gage holes of diameter 0.4 mm in the wing.
The similarity between the measurement results and the numerical results allows expanding applications of the built code, and likewise, this experimental methodology enables to be applied to further studies for slow speed aircraft.
